SAMPLE WORKFLOW 9

Point-of-Care Testing at Home
Is the patient
interested in selfadministering their test
at home?

YES

How would the
patient like to receive printed
information and instructions (printed
word with pictures) for selfcollection?

Confirm
test(s) to be
completed

NO

Document accessed
via patient portal,
email, or text message

Schedule inperson visit (or
inform patient
of scheduling
process)

Review how the patient should return sample

Shared screen
during the
telehealth session

Pick-up of printed
instructions

Review instructions with patient
Includes: Steps for sample self-collection; how to label sample; how to
package sample for return; what to include in return package; how to store
sample (if needed); timeframe for returning sample after self-collection; and
how to contact the health center with questions

MAIL
Instruct patient that return
shipping label and paid return
postage will be sent by mail

Identify carrier to use
for return shipping

CURBSIDE DROP-OFF AT HEALTH CENTER
Ask how the patient
will be traveling to
the health center

Instruct patient: where to park or stand; how to
notify health center upon arrival (per health
center protocol); how their identity will be
verified; and any documents to bring

Instruct patient to
wear mask and of
other safety
protocols

DROP-OFF INSIDE HEALTH CENTER
Instruct patient: where to enter the health
center; how to notify health center upon arrival
(per health center protocol); how their identity
will be verified; and any documents to bring

Review timeframe for patient to
receive test results

Instruct patient
to wear mask
and of other
safety protocols

Confirm patient
understanding using the
teach-back method*

Ask the patient if the have any questions or concerns;
address and problem solve (as needed)**

What is the “TeachBack Method”? The
teach-back method is
a way of verifying
understanding by
asking patients to
state in their own
words what they need
to do. It is not a test of
knowledge, but a way
to confirm that you
have explained things
in a manner the
patient understands.

Continued on next page

**Privacy (especially when returning samples) and safety
are the most common issues of concern for patients doing
self-collection
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Point-of-Care Testing at Home
MAIL
Continued

How will
the patient
receive their selfcollection
test kit?

Confirm address where patient would like kit mailed
RETAIL PHARMACY
Submit e-prescription to preferred pharmacy
PICK-UP INSIDE HEALTH CENTER
Schedule date and time for patient to pick-up kit (if applicable)
Instruct patient: where to park or stand; how to notify health center upon arrival (per
health center protocol); how their identity will be verified; and any documents to bring
Instruct patient to wear mask and of other safety protocols

CURBSIDE PICK-UP AT HEALTH CENTER
Schedule date and time for patient to pick-up kit (if applicable)
Ask how the patient will be traveling to the health center
Instruct patient: where to park or stand; how to notify health center upon arrival (per
health center protocol); how their identity will be verified; and any documents to bring

Instruct patient to wear mask and of other safety protocols

Disconnect from
patient / triage to
another staff person

Document encounter and
prescription, including all
appropriate codes, in
patient’s medical record
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Confirm all the
patient’s questions
and concerns have
been addressed

Review record for
complete
documentation
and signatures

Review plan of care
and next steps;
confirm patient
understanding

Document patient preference
for receipt of self-collection kit
in patient’s medical record

Exit patient
record
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